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Singita Lebombo & Sweni Lodge

Overview
Situated at the confluence of two rivers in an exclusive 15 000ha concession
on the remote eastern boundary of Kruger National Park, Singita Lebombo
offers an unrivalled wilderness experience. Named after the Lebombo
Mountains that rise before it, Singita Lebombo boasts spectacular scenery
teeming with the highest concentration of wildlife in the entire park. Elevated
on a sheer clifftop, Lebombo Lodge offers15 luxurious, fully air conditioned
loft-style suites with sweeping views of the Nwanetsi River. A spectacular
cliffside pool complements this breathtaking setting. The lofts are
constructed almost entirely of wood and glass for optimal views and flaunt
light, contemporary interiors, using layers of natural, neutral tones and rich
organic textures. The more intimate Sweni Lodge has six exclusive suites on
the banks of the Sweni River. While similar in architecture and design to
Lebombo Lodge, the Sweni suites are more intimate in dappled shade on
the water’s edge. The use of African artifacts, leather and khaki lend a more
classic safari feel to Sweni Lodge. Each luxury suite offers absolute
exclusivity and privacy with a wooden game viewing deck complete with an
outside bed and shower. Gym and health spa facilities and the opportunity to
buy fine African artifacts and premium wines are available between game
drives.

Room Information
Elevated on a sheer clifftop, Lebombo Lodge offers 15 luxurious, fully air
conditioned loft-style suites with sweeping views of the Nwanetsi River. The
lofts are constructed almost entirely of wood and glass for optimal views and
flaunt light, contemporary interiors, using layers of natural, neutral tones and
rich organic textures. The more intimate Sweni Lodge has six exclusive
suites on the banks of the Sweni River. While similar in architecture and
design to Lebombo Lodge, the Sweni suites are more intimate in dappled
shade on the water’s edge. The use of African artifacts, leather and khaki
lend a more classic safari feel to Sweni Lodge. Each luxury suite offers
absolute exclusivity and privacy with a wooden game viewing deck complete
with an outside bed and shower.

Policies

Location: Located in the Sabi
Sand, one of the most reputed
and beautiful game reserves in
South Africa, situated to the
southwest of the famous
Kruger national park. UTF-8
Rating: 5/5
Hotel Features
Bar/Lounge
Business Centre
Currency Exchange
Fitness Centre
Laundry Facilities
Library
Medical Assistance
Available
Multilingual Staff
Restaurant
Room Service
Spa/Beauty Facilities
Swimming Pool
24-hour front desk &
Concierge
Wireless Internet
Access
Room Features
Air Conditioning
Complimentary
Toiletries
Hair Dryer
Housekeeping
Hypo-Allergenic
Bedding Available
International Plug
Points/Adaptors
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Cancellation Policy
90 - 46 days prior to arrival: 25%
45 - 30 days prior to arrival: 50%
29 - 0 days prior to arrival: 100%

In-room Safe
Iron/Ironing Board
(request)
Mini Bar
Private Bathroom
Refrigerator
Robes & Slippers
Turndown Service
Wake-up Calls

The aforementioned cancellation fees remain payable by the company to
Singita, irrespective of whether payments have or have not been received by
Singita.
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